CAREERS

This career section of my website is divided into two sections. The first section will focus on career assessments and the second section will focus on providing career information.

Career assessments or personal inventories are a very useful tool to measure a person’s personality type, interests, skills, and work values. These inventories assist you in uncovering your personal attributes, as well as, narrowing down your likes and dislikes. The goal of taking assessments is to confirm or discover an area of interest that you could potentially explore or pursue as a possible career choice. The information gained from these assessments will offer you suggestions on a variety of suitable careers for you. The self awareness you gain by taking these assessments will assist you into making wiser, more informed decisions about career choices, majors, and professional development. Furthermore, the results obtained from these assessments should aid a student in the exploratory stage of their decision making process. Remember that it is through exploring, that you will discover more about yourself and hopefully find career options that are right for you.

Although we will be taking a series of career assessments and personal inventories in our Applied Psychology 140 class, I have only selected those on-line self assessments that I have found most informative and which are accessible free of charge.

CAREER ASSESSMENTS

http://www.truecolorscareer.com/quiz.asp
True colors is another personality assessment based on the Myers-Briggs. Colors are used to describe the various personality types.

http://californiacolleges.edu
Fastest personality assessment at this site, as well as, additional sources of career assessments. This site also provides a list of careers matching Holland’s interest categories.

http://www.keirsey.com/cgi-bin/keirsey/newkts.cgi
The Keirsey Temperament Sorter allows you to find out the following information about your type: famous people in history, favorite quotations, presidents with matching personality types and information on relationships.
This Keirsey Temperament Sorter generates results similar to the Myers-Briggs Personality Type indicator.

This Strong Interest Inventory website provides information for occupations under Holland codes: realistic, investigative, artistic, social, enterprising, and conventional themes. Be aware that this is a Canadian website so make sure to check employment information in the United States as well.

This site offers an online test based on Jung - Myers-Briggs typology

This assessment will enable you to find your true talents when considering a career change.

Provides you with a detailed personality assessment

Allows you to learn about your personality with a Myers-Briggs assessment

Provides you with a full report which shows your interests, work personality, matching jobs and more

Queendom offers the largest online battery of professionally developed and validated psychological assessments which are useful for self assessment and exploration.

The Monster Career Center offers a comprehensive list of online career assessments.

This website provides numerous online career assessments
Researching careers can be confusing, complicated and overwhelming since there is an abundance of information available. To facilitate the process of your career search, I have selected the following websites. I believe that these websites will provide excellent research information for your perusal.

http://www.bls.gov/oco/
The Occupational Outlook Handbook is a nationally recognized source of career information, designed to provide valuable assistance to individuals making decisions about their future work lives. This website is useful for your career research paper.

http://stats.bls.gov/opub/oog/ooqhome.htm
The occupational Outlook Quarterly is published by the US Government Bureau of Labor Statistics. It has current references on occupational outlook and new careers.

http://www.californiacolleges.edu/career/
This website matches careers based on Holland Codes – Artistic, Conventional, Enterprising, Investigative, Realistic and Social. You will find a list of careers and the fastest growing careers in California. Visit this website after you have once you have taken the SDS – Self Directed Search inventory in class for further career choices.

http://www.salary.com/salary/layoutscripts/sall_display.asp
The salary wizard calculates your salary on a chosen career based on geographical location. You can find out what salary you will earn in your chosen occupation.

http://www.jobprofiles.org/index.htm
Experienced workers share rewards of their jobs, stressful parts, basic skills required, challenges of the future and advice on entering the field. This website allows you to explore the personal side of work.

http://www.uhs.berkeley.edu/Students/CareerLibrary/links/occup.cfm
This website allows you to select a general career field from their “Career Exploration Links” to explore from their following list. Help is also provided for undecided students.

http://www.psu.edu/dus/md/mdintro.htm
Factors to consider when choosing a major
This website is designed to assist students in planning career goals and to provide an estimate as to the amount of compensation that can be expected in the future for a particular job/position. The Economic Research Institute projects your future earnings into 2020.

Career INFOnet assists students in finding current wages and employment trends, occupational requirements, state by state labor market conditions, millions of employer contacts nationwide, and the most extensive career resource library online.

Career Journal is an all encompassed job search engine, a little bit of everything. Assists students in job searches, writing and posting resumes, interview techniques, hot jobs, salary information and much more.

Australia's Careers Online provides students with a vast collection of career related information. The site also provides the Occupational Outlook Handbook online for U.S. browsers. The user can review different jobs by exploring 12 interest categories.

Major Resource Kits link academic majors to career alternatives by providing information on career paths, sample job titles, and offers you a short bibliography of Career Resource Center materials available to students in a particular major.

Employment Development Department (EDD) provides people with current employment information, wages, training, and other breaking news about employment.

Occupational Statistics and Employment Projections - U.S. Department of Labor Office of Occupational Statistics and Employment Projections develops information about the labor market for the Nation as a whole. The projections are good for 10 years.

Job Hunters Bible assists students in The Net Guide, a collection of information and resources to guide in job-hunting on the Internet, and The Parachute Library, an extensive library of articles related to career issues.
JobWeb allows people to search for jobs and learn more about career choices, write and post resumes, have access to an extensive career library and much more to assist in job searching. It has a special link for people with disabilities, learn more about relocation services, and offers resources for international student.

This site offers the current Occupational Outlook Handbook (OOH) online, in order to assist students in finding out particulars regarding careers. You will find information about occupations such as training requirements, salaries, typical work day, etc.

O*Net helps students find occupations, define their marketable skills, and are able to cross reference their O*Net SOC occupations with many other classification systems such as DOT, SOC, MOC and RAIS.

UC Berkeley career and educational library provides an extensive online career library assisting students with questions like "What should I major in?", "What careers go with my major?", "What are the best career options for me?", "How can I prepare for the career I'm considering?", and much more. It will also help you investigate career paths, industries, and offer advice on how to gain experience in the field you choose.

What can I do with a Major in...? Helps inform students about what they can do in particular majors.

Informs students about different volunteering opportunities all across the U.S.

Portland State University career center has links to many different majors describe what one can do with that major and where to look to find out more information. Lets you search their career center and gives you access to Internet Resources by major, degree, or certificate.

California Careers - (Career & Labor Market Information specific to California) Tools to assist students in their career development search. Under the "Tools Resource Link," they provide career videos and give you a link to a list of training schools and community colleges.
Another great job search engine that assists people in job searches, interviews, career information and resumes. Click on "career information categories" to read informational interviews on different career fields.

This career decision-making site helps students discover what they most enjoy in a major or career, assess values, interests, and skills, explores occupational information, decide on occupations, and take action to find majors.

Another great search engine that assists students in career searches for jobs in the hospitality industry.

Monster Board is a large search engine for jobs, allows to post resumes and applications, provides you with interview techniques and the offers you the latest, most updated information about employment opportunities worldwide.

College board provides you with information about jobs/careers, and how they relate to college majors.

American job bank lists thousands of jobs daily. Visit this site to get help in finding the job that's right for you.

The Black Collegian Online is the electronic version of the black collegian magazine. It claims to be the first web site dedicated to providing rich content and resources to Black collegians and all people of color seeking career and self development information. Their mission is to develop a premiere recruitment web site for people of color and increase workplace diversity.

Career Builder offers you career assessments/activities, career advice, job seekers tools at your fingertips, and tips on how to further your career.

The Princeton Review offers students information about standardized tests, admissions, internships, financial aid and career programs. You can search by pre-professional programs in law and medicine, Also has information for business majors and graduate students.
FUTURE TEACHER LINKS

www.cbest.nesinc.com
California Basic Educational Skills Test (CBEST)

http://207.166.53.39
Teach California: California Department of Education

http://www.ctc.ca.gov
California Commission on Teacher Credentialing (CTC)

http://tepd.ucop.edu
University of California Office of the President: Teacher Education and Professional Development (TE&PD)

http://www.teachnow.la
California Teacher Recruitment Center

http://www.cde.ca.gov/index.asp
California Department of Teacher Education

http://www.calstateteach.net/public/home.html
CalState TEACH: CSU Teacher Preparation Program

http://www.ncate.org
National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education

http://www.ncate.org/future/m_future.htm
Information Future Teachers Should Know (NCATE)

http://www.cset.nesinc.com
California State Examinations for Teachers (CSET): Single Subject Assessment for Teaching (SSAT)

http://www.cset.nesinc.com/cs_testguide_opener.htm
Introduction to the CSET Test Guides

http://www.ctc.ca.gov/profserv/examinfo/singlesubject.html
Subject Matter Examinations for Single Subject Areas

http://www.ctc.ca.gov/profserv/examinfo/singlesubject.html
More information on California Basic Educational Skills Test on CTC site